I. INTRODUCTION
At the dawn of this new millennium, the increasing development of aerial mass transportation, as with sustainability concerns, have driven the main airplane manufacturers to change their design paradigms. In a first step, a particular attention has been drawn to the non-propulsive power systems. The main idea is to replace the combination of hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical and mechanical power by a More (and "All" in the future) Electrical Airplane philosophy consisting in an increasing use of power electronics and electric power conversion systems. Such systems are mainly constituted by Power Electronics converters (whose technology has made tremendous breakthroughs over the past decade) and actuation such as electromechanical actuators (EMA), electro-hydrostatic actuators (EHA), fault-tolerant electric motor/generators… "Bleedlesss" and "Hydraulicless" airplanes are already flying in commercial operations. This increasing demand for more electrical power "on board" (up to and sometimes higher than 1 MW) led to an increase of the voltage magnitude and/or to change its distribution logic on board (from AC to DC for e.g).
In the future, advanced studies predict the development of the use of electrical power for the propulsion itself. It appears therefore particularly important to focus our attention on insulating materials appearing as the weakest link for the reliability of these systems.
The aim of this paper is to draw a picture of the different works in progress in our laboratory in this field, taking into account aeronautic specificities. The first one, presenting commonalities with a large number of other applications like electric vehicle, or industrial applications, is the use of an electric powertrain. This one is constituted of an inverter generating, for example, a Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) Voltage whose magnitude may range (depending on a lot of parameters) from the DC Bus and up to 2 times the DC Bus [1] , a cable whose length may vary from few centimeters to tens of meters, and of an electrical motor, usually manually wound. This last one may have successfully passed current inhouse validation and qualification tests as well as conventional procedures to assess insulation performance. Nonetheless, the motor may still fail prematurely in service.
On one hand, these conventional testing procedures using sinusoidal or unipolar surge voltage are not suited to qualify motor fed by an inverter drive. They may not be representative enough of the real electrical, mechanical and thermal stresses On the other hand, electric motors, like other components, are designed in a cost-efficient way and often result in the choice of random-wound motors. Nevertheless, since there is no direct physics relating insulation materials properties and their performance under electrical stresses, most of design rules are based on experience, trial and errors.
The second specificity of aeronautics systems is associated to the environment: pressure may vary from atmospheric to as low as 100 mbars while the temperature may range from around -60°C and up to 300°C (and more) [2] . Such harsh environment conditions are depending on the location of the system. In summary, the technological locks here are the ability to safely and accurately measure partial discharge inception voltage in machines fed by inverters under operating conditions. These operating conditions may totally change the nature of the involved mechanisms, ie partial discharge (PD). In the first part of this paper, the methods to detect PD under the different possible voltage waveforms (AC, DC and PWM) are presented. Since the whole powertrain chain must be claimed « PD Free » to guarantee its reliability, it is necessary to test all the single equipments and -when possible -their constituents and finally their components to determine the manufacturing and assembly problems that may occur during industrial processes. These samples will also be presented in this part. In the second part, the results obtained at the different levels are summarized. Then, the detection on real systems is presented. Finally, the problems associated to the conditions of PD detection depending on t conditions (pressure, temperature) are discus
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND SAMPLES

A. PD Detection systems
Different PD detection systems are used voltage waveforms. For AC and DC, a class either a Coupling Capacitor (CC) or a Cu (CT) may be used [3] . For Bipolar Pulse ( PWM voltages, a coaxial sensor coupled to d filters is studied (Fig. 1) [4] . For these last m important to notice that the oscilloscope mu large bandwidth (> 1GHz) with a high sam [5] .
B. Power supply : from simple source to rea
A fully configurable bipolar inverter driv a high voltage power supply is used in orde samples ranging from simple twisted pairs o stators with inverter-like signals. Technol equipment has been chosen to create rise ti real inverter drives. This equipment allow supply stators, either one phase at a time or t same time, and to reach partial discharge in Moreover, voltage waveforms are entirely this equipment is able to create a large rang waveforms, from simplest to more complex test assumptions regarding the nature of the d For on line testing, the inverter type and depending on the manufacturers "know-how (except the voltage waveforms) will be given Fig. 2 gives an example of t
III. RESULTS AN
In a first step, the (AC/DC/BP/PWM) are appli samples, supposed resistant approach allows determining system to be used as a functi surprisingly, the detection and have been a difficult task tha paper. The important result is their inception level is relativel used in service(either the rat present, the repetition rate of PD The second step consis appropriate detection method coaxial sensor without filter). A of the PD pulses for the diffe achieved on the simplest sampl detected, ranking in the decr detection system (due to the d to detect PD under Rogowski coil and the coaxial sensor. T surprising at all (Fig. 3) .
The influence of filtering on PD dete submitted to pulse voltage or PWM voltag (Fig. 4) . It is obvious that the filtering cut-o a key role on the detection of PD. However note that at atmospheric pressure, whatever the filters, no difference on PDIV values is o On the contrary, when decreasing the seems to increase with the increase of t frequency. Of course, this is not the case an means that either the discharge nature is ch the same nature of discharge its frequency co These points will be discussed in the followin Finally, the detection is achieved on consisting of a variable 3 phases AC powe 4A) whose magnitude may be varied up (normal condition is 230 V RMS), feeding an supplying an electrical motor (random woun whose length may be adjusted. This voltag This result is not ection on samples ge is then studied ff frequency plays , it is important to r the bandwidth of observed e pressure, PDIV the filter's cutoff nd this results only hanging or that for ontent is modified. ng. n a real system r source (400 Hz, to 320 V RMS n inverter which is nd) through a cable ge range is larger than the one supposed to be m opportunity to reach the PDIV test the validity of our app achieved using the sensors pr signal is filtered to remove switchings. Fig. 5 proves that it is poss line operation of the powe depending on the cut-off freque
The first interesting result i very low repetition rate. It m when they exist are produced polarity reversal and not at th behavior allows determining observation of the 3 phase-to-p Such a behavior has alrea been associated to a glow behavior is reminded in Fig. 7 . frequency components present responsible of the glow form since the same behavior is not switching frequency (i.e at the PWM voltage).
rring simultaneously y filters and sensors Fig. 6 . PD detection and phase-to-ph Fig. 7 . Schematic representation of G met in service but it gives us the V (when it is reachable) and to roach regarding the detection esented in Fig. 1 . Their output e the noise associated to the sible to measure PDs during oner chain. Their magnitude is ency of the filters.
is that the PDs observed have a may also be deducted that PDs on one polarity and during the he switching frequency. Such a g their location through the phase voltages (Fig. 6 ).
ady been reported [6] and has discharge whose theoretical . The existence of the very high ts in the high dV/dt would be mation at atmospheric pressure observed under AC at the same e fundamental frequency of the hase location (here on the blue).
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Therefore, PD detection in such harsh en to be possible (even if relatively difficul pressure. However, when the pressure decr case for aeronautics systems used in depres obvious that the discharges switch to glow but in that case and for some pressure va detection may not be possible anymor explanation is the changes in the frequency c discharge associated to a change in its natu necessary to clarify this situation.
IV. CONCLUSION
The main conclusion of this paper is the method. A simple and stripped coaxial cabl PD during AC conditions and, by adding a h nvironment proves t) at atmospheric reases, as it is the ssurized area, it is w type (see Fig. 8 Since some advanced studi propulsion itself could be ele high voltage ( >1 kV), this" hy certainly lead to new and inter of electrical insulation.
itching noise under PWM-like possibilities, the filter 3 proved The different types of defects ona) that can exist in a real each of them showing that PD . es imagine that in the future the ctrical thus leading to use real ybridization" of the engines will resting challenges for the study 
